
EXCURSIONS
How many days you got? Want to see more of Panama 
City and surrounding?– all including a full cooler in 
transit. Our fan favorites are either the Jungle Safari 
or Rum & Cigar tours. Mix and match as you choose. 

All our excursions are private and based on a 6-
person minimum for pricing. 

Waterfall Volcano Hike in El Valle de Anton -
Hope you got some rest because this hike sucks if you’re 
hungover. You travel 2 hours from Panama City to El Valle de 
Anton, an inactive volcano. Hiking up from the crater town 
along the ridge you will take in amazing views while scaling 
some rocks and ultimately finding the waterfall with pool as 
your reward.
If your group is active and likes the outdoors, then this is 
perfect for you. Difficulty level: medium. 

Price: $99 per person

Panama Canal & City Tour -
We know you want to get to know this city, and why wouldn’t 
you? It's amazing. But there is no need to get up at the crack of 
dawn to do so. We start our City & Canal Tour after lunch and 
with a cold drink in hand. Also, have you heard about this 
thing called the Panama Canal? It may not be on your bucket 
list but you would probably be kicking yourself when you get 
back home and EVERYONE asks you about it and you never 
went to see it! It's actually pretty cool. 

Price: $94 per person

Monkey Island Jungle Safari - Wake up at your leisure
and head to the Panama Canal for a day of fun in the jungle, 
venturing out to Monkey Island in the jungle that accompanies 
the world-famous Panama Canal. With coolers filled, you’ll be 
chilling while you monkey around in this pristine jungle 
backdrop… just watch out for the crocs. Alternatively, you can 
extend this and do some bass fishing. Great opportunity for a 
photo op. 

Price: $99 per person
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Helicopter Tour over Canal & Skyline Take to the skies
for the ultimate city and canal tour – in your private helicopter. 
Leaving from the local airport right outside downtown you will 
fly over the Panama Canal and whip through the high rises of 
downtown. 

This is truly the best way to explore the city and canal.

PRICE : $535 per 3 pax (pricing may vary with fuel surcharge)

Whitewater Rafting Mamoni River 
The most action packed activity around Panama City. Viable      
from June to March based on water levels. Begins by picking up
guests at Panama City around 7:00 a.m. We will arrive to the

put in an hour and a half later to start Mamoni Panama white 
water river rafting around 9:30am. 

We should arrive to the take out zone around 3:30 p.m. and we
should be back to the original pick up place about 5:30 p.m.

PRICE : $175 per person

& Spanish Forts
Take a break from the Pacific and head to the Caribbean cost 
about 1.5 hours away where you’ll take in the tropical waters 
and snorkel around some reefs, chill on the beach, and then 
head to some colonial Spanish forts once attacked by the famed 
Captain Morgan. Want some more action, then jump into the 
jungle close by for some ziplining action (additional cost).

PRICE: $155 per person
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You will get a behind-the-scenes look at how the top-rated, 
award-winning rum is made while smelling & taste-testing the 
core versions as it goes from raw sugar cane to purified gold.  
See the process first hand, get some excellent photo ops, and 
did I mention - free beer & rum shot. This is a private tour to 
your group so it really lasts as long as you want it to, but on 
average it goes from 1 hour -2 hours max. 

PRICE: $59 per person

Distillery & Craft Brewery Tour 

Caribbean Snorkelling



Rum and Cigars Historic Tour
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A fan favorite, Panama is known for its rum, so we take you to 
Casco Viejo to a local distillery and tasting room. From there we 
walk through the old cobble stone streets to compare with aged 
rum while stopping in for some hand rolled cigars. 

Includes the rum, cigars are extra.

PRICE : $85 per person

Ziplining
Take to the jungle treetops in Gamboa where the start for the 
monkey island is. This can easily be teamed up with the monkey 
island activity. It is 45 min from city.

PRICE : $125 per person
Combo: Monkey Island + Zipline = $155 per person

Night Safari - Crocodile Scouting
Explore the Panama Canal waterway at night, venturing into the 
jungle by boat to see the jungle come alive at night and go in 
search of caymans & crocodiles when they are most active. 
Activity runs for 2 hours from boat launch.

PRICE: $99 per person

4x4 ATV Jungle Trek
A fan favorite - cruise up into the cloud forest of Cerro Azul 
above Panama City and take the ATVs offroading into the jungle. 
Start off the track to get a feel for it and then let's get muddy! 

Drive time to the location - 1.5 hours

ATV trek - 2 hours

PRICE : 
$135 pp (transport to site not included) - transport costs vary 
depending on group size
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